What is wrong? Find and circle.
Draw the English teacher and the principal.
Look and match.

Vocabulary Practice: gym teacher, janitor, gatekeeper
Cut out and paste. Draw yourself and color.

Vocabulary Review: bus driver, music teacher, bus, classroom
Look and circle the correct letter. Trace and draw.

- a, f
- a, m
- s, m
- f, m

Pre-reading and Pre-writing Practice: Ff, Aa, Ss, Mm
Values: We respect others.

Look, trace, and draw a happy face or a sad face.
Listen and point. Listen again, match, and trace the numbers.

Who Is She?
Count, draw, and trace. Color.
What does each animal make? Look and match. Color.

Amazing: Science Connection: cow, milk, bee, honey, chicken, eggs, sheep, wool
Draw people at school.